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TODAY’S TEAMS

Binfield FC vs  Uxbridge FC

Harvey Rackley-Hayes 1 Tyler Tobin

Kai Hobbs 2 Callum Woodcock

Will Shaw 3 David Sota

Jonny Denton 4 Luke Parris

Liam Gavin 5 Andy O’Brien

Lewis Pegg 6 Joe Jackson

James Beauchamp 7 Kensley Maloney

Harrison Bayley 8 Alan Hedley

Connor Holland 9 Mark Bidmead

Conor Lynch 10 Antony Mendy

Harvey Harry 11 Eitel Goueth

Joe Gator 12 Babba Jarra

Brad Pagliaroli 14 Jordan Ireland

Kian Duncan 15 Khalid Simmo

William  Mabukwa 16 Dan Williams

17 Harry Seabrook

18  

19  

Garry Haylock Mgr Danny Edwards

Roger Herridge Asst Fred Cummings

Keith Pennicott- Bowen Coach John Carroll

Amy Coglan/ Carl Bennett Therapist Joseph Peacock

WELCOME TO OUR OFFICIALS

Referee   Sam Olhausen

Assistant   Steve Williams

Assistant   Manny Chandwani

 
 
Binfield FC offer a very warm welcome to 
everyone for tonight’s Pitching In Isthmian 
South 
Central League game against Uxbridge 
Football Club. 
 
Our opponents currently sit in 15 th place 
in the league but we can’t take this fixture 
lightly as Uxbridge are always a competi
tive opponent and I don’t expect tonight 
to be any different. 
 

 
Last season, both games between the clubs ended in a draw. The game away at the 
Honeycroft finished 22 whilst the game at Hill Farm Lane was a goalless draw. Whilst 
Uxbridge have been going through a recent lean spell in the league since their epic run 
in the FA Trophy, they they were involved in supporters / ground hoppers dream on 
Satirday unfortunately ending up losing 43 to Ashford Town. 
 
Uxbridge are thirtheen in the league with 29 points from 22 games while we sit 7th 
with 38 points from 21 games and two games in hand.  On Saturday we travel to 
Guernsey and next Tuesday we are home again with a local derby against Thatcham 
Town. KickOff 1945. 
 
With the games coming thick and fast, we can only keep our fingers crossed for good 
weather and the continuation of our great form. Tonight is an important game for us 
having just had a defeat and a draw in our last two games . There are no easy games in 
this league butthings are starting to get interesting. We hope as many of you as possi
ble continue to share the journey with us and we are very grateful for your support. 
Let’s hope tonight’s game is another cracker. 
 
To our friends at Uxbridge Football Club – welcome again to Hill Farm Lane. 
“C’mon you Moles” 
 
Andy Cotton 
Chairman

 
 
Welcome 
to  
Binfield FC 
from our  
chairman, 
Andy Cotton
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WE ARE THE MOLES

Binfield FC is a FA Charter Standard 
Community Club committed to providing 
football for all ages, male and female players. 
Starting at Soccer school and on to our 
Senior team who play in the Isthmian League South Central 
Division. The club runs over 36 teams and is a great place to enjoy 
your football.

CLUB CONTACTS / OFFICERS

Chairman: Andy Cotton - binfieldroyal@gmail.com
Vice Chairman: Craig Gilbert - craiggilbert1@virginmedia.com
Treasurer: Graham Taylor - taylor-graham@virginmedia.com
General Secretary: Glenn Duggleby - 
glenn@q-helpinternational.com
Secretary: Rob Challis - robchallis@binfieldfc.com
Media Manager: Jack Craske - jackcraske@binfieldfc.com
Welfare Officer: Bob Chapple - rfjchappell@gmail.com
Webmaster: Tom Canning - tom.canning1983@gmail.com
Printed Programme content and design: Challis-White Ink 

In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13 Publication 
of ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6 clubs in the Football 
Pyramid we hereby confirm that the legal status of BINFIELD 
FOOTBALL CLUB as an Unincorporated Association (Members 
Club).

Registered Office: 4 Symondson Mews, Binfield, Berkshire, RG42 
5TE - VAT registration 25825964
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Having enjoyed an amorous 
evening at Cricklefields 
stadium watching Ilford, the 
l a d y i n c h a r g e o f t h e i r 
hospitality told me she came 
from Crook Town. She was five 
minutes into the conversation 
when she stopped for air 
having informed me of Crook’s 
FA Amateur Cup exploits of the 
1960’s. She came down with a 
bump, when I said ‘I knew’ and in 
another brief breathing space I added ‘I had 
the programme at home.’  

She added a glowing reference to Tow Law 
Town, then we were really talking. My 
memory is not so good these days, but for 
purposes of my football records I believe 
my first Senior game was watching 
Wealdstone v Tow Law Town in the Amateur 
Cup. That was in January 1966 and with 
great pride I added that Wealdstone went 
on to lift the cup. 

My exploits as a ground-hopper are many, 
but mainly because of an ageing body, 
games north of Birmingham are rarely 
taken these days. The few 
northern grounds I have 
visited have given me 
s o m e w o n d e r f u l 
memories, l ike being 
introduced to Sir Tom 
Finney at Kendal Town. 

Thomas Finney CBE was an 
English footballer who 
played from 1946 to 1960 
as an outside-left for 
Preston North End and 
England. A one club man, 
he is widely acknowledged 
to have been one of the 
g a m e ’s g r e a t e s t - e v e r 
players, long before Pele, 
and Georgie Best.  

It was a foggy evening at 
Kendal and while I was 

reading the programme in the 
clubhouse before the game, I 
noticed that the club president 
was Sir Tom Finney. I just 
happened to ask if he was 
attending the game that 
evening and was told he had 

just arrived. I was asked to 
return to the clubhouse at half-

time and I was shown into the 
adjoining lounge where Sir Tom was sitting 
hunched up in the corner. I honestly didn’t 
recognise him, but I engaged in polite 
conversation as best I could. I can’t believe 
he was impressed by me, but a few months 
later, he became unwell and died. 

Another oddity at that game and remember 
it was a foggy evening and they’re tough up 
north. During the game, the ball was 
deflected into the crowd and immediately 
headed back onto the pitch by a spectator. 
Play continued without hesitation or 
deviation and the players plus referee got 
on with it, as if nothing had happened. 
Blooming marvellous. 

Anyway, back to Crook 
Town and Gillian said she’d 
give me a free cup of tea if I 
produced an article on her 
beloved home town club. 
Crook Town play at West 
Road in Crook, way up 
north and now, they go on 
my list of clubs to visit. I’ve 
kept my first part of the 
deal, but I don’t drink 
tea, ... so I had coffee. 

PMW for Binfield FC. 
Follow me on Facebook - 
Your Football Page and 
@ p a u l m a r t i n w h i t e o n 
Twitter 

PMW’S RAMBLINGS WITH GILLIAN HOPKINS, THE TEA LADY AT ILFORD FROM CROOK TOWN
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myClubinsurance  

BUILDINGS  
AND STADIA

LIABILITIES CONTENTS

FIXED 
FLOODLIGHTS 

SCOREBOARDS 
AND SIGHTSCREENS

FIXED  
GOALS/POSTS

BUSINESS 
INTERRUPTION

PLAYING SURFACES
(NATURAL / ARTIFICIAL) 

CLUB

For amateur and semi-professional sports clubs

To make sure you are appropriately covered, our myClubinsurance 
policy can be built around your particular needs. Whether you require 
stand-alone liability cover or full buildings and contents protection, 
the policy can be adapted to suit.

0345 872 5060
myclub@bluefinsport.co.uk | bluefinsport.co.uk/myclub

0023-0918
Bluefin Sport is a trading name of Marsh Ltd. Marsh Ltd is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales Number: 1507274. 
Registered Office: 1 Tower Place West, Tower Place, London EC3R 5BU.
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Swans and Woods keep up their pursuit, Rovers get back to winning ways, and Curfews, 
Sparks, Tangerines and Tanners also pick up three points 
Our leaders, Basingstoke Town, retained their seven point gap at the top but they had to 
fight for the points as they travelled to face bottom side Tooting & Mitcham United. George 
Reid put the visitors ahead on eight minutes, and when Paul Hodges made it two midway 
through the first half they perhaps thought they were home and dry, but the Terrors had 
other ideas. Malachi Hudson got one back as we approached half time, and within three 
minutes of the restart Anaur Cesay had grabbed an equaliser. Stoke know how to win, how
ever, and they managed to do just that their tenth victory in eleven matches as Ben Cook 
delivered a winner with twenty five minutes left. The Terrors are now eight points from 
safety. 
 
Second place Walton & Hersham were also on the road, and they also had to fight hard for 
their three points. Joe Hicks gave the Swans the lead at Westfield nine minutes before half 
time, but within eight minutes Andrew Crossley had levelled for the hosts. Twelve minutes 
from time Eddie Simon was once again the matchwinner for the visitors, scoring his six
teenth goal of the campaign. Northwood have slipped to third and had lost three of their 
last four prior to the arrival of Guernsey. The Woods got back to winning ways, but they had 
to work hard for the points. Gareth Chendlik opened the scoring for the hosts eleven min
utes before the break, and within eight minutes James Gurteen had added another. The 
second half looked like it was going to end goalless despite the best endeavours of the visi
tors to get back into the match, but we did get a goal right at the end, and it went to the 
Green Lions, Keene Domaille with it. Sadly for the Channel islanders, it was too little, too 
late and they remain third from bottom, five points from safety. Image from Thomas 
Vosper. 
 
Marlow faced a side in green for a second successive weekend, Leatherhead making the 
trip to the land where red kites fly free. On this occasion, however, it wasn’t Marlow who 
emerged triumphant Leatherhead climbing into the top ten after one of their best results 
of the season. Those watching on were treated to two early goals Omarr Lawson firing the 
Tanners ahead after just five minutes, Junaid Bell levelling eight minutes later but Leather
head regained their lead just after the half hour, Lawson in the right place once more, and 
thirteen minutes from time the visitors made sure of three points with a third goal, Alpha 
Diallo delivering it. Marlow slip to fifth.Chertsey Town are up to fourth, after a comfortable 
win over Chipstead. The Chips were nine unbeaten before falling to defeat against Ashford 
Town last time out, and they followed that defeat with another as the Cufews dominated 
the match. Jordan HamiltonOlise opened the scoring after only six minutes, and the 
clincher arrived with only twenty minutes to go, Mason WelchTurner making it twonil. 
Right at the end Trevan Robinson added a third. 
 
Binfield and Southall played out a 11 draw ,Conor Lynch for Binfield with Luke Heneghan 
equalising for Southall on the stroke of halftime.

This is in part a bit of publicity for probably the best on-line football page. John McClure’s 
Facebook page showcases non-league football from grassroots, upwards and anywhere in 
between. He has a few helpers with the editorial side of things and he needs them as ‘Your 
Football Page’ has over 11,000 members, many of which are my friends and some are the 
hierarchy of Senior non-league football clubs. Here is some of the action from last week. 

From: John McClure  
04/02/23 - United Counties League - Premier Division South (Step 5) - Attendance: 238 
Rugby Town 7-1 Godmanchester Rovers 
Admission: £8.00/£4.00 - Badge: £4.00 - Prog: £2.00 - Cheeseburger: £3.50 
At Butlin Road, Rugby, a ground with loads of cover 
260+ miles, all round trip for ground No. 730. 

From: Keith Helliwell 
4/2/23 - Scottish League 2 - Crowd 607 
Elgin City 1-1 Albion Rovers 
Admission £8.00 (concession) 
Programme £2 + free team sheet  
Steak Pie and Bovril £3.80 
Conditions were far from ideal especially in the first half as rain fell on Borough Briggs 
making it difficult for both sides to play football. Albion fared much better in the first-half 
and deservedly took the lead on 22 minutes, with a thunderbolt free kick from well outside 
the area. Elgin City needed to improve in the second-half, which they did, an equaliser 
coming from the penalty spot by ‘man of the match’ Russell Dingwall. A point leaves Elgin 
City just outside the play-off spots. 

From: Ian Kelsey 
4/2/23 - Northern Premier - Premier Division - At Mariners Park  
South Shields 2-0 Lancaster City 
Massive win for South Shields with promotion rivals dropping points. 

From: Dave Higgins 
4/2/23 
Budapest Honved 1-1 Kisvarda - Crowd: 800 with 100 away fans 
Admission: 1890 HUF (£4.50) 
No programme issued  
Club Coffee mug: 2400 HUF (£6.00) 
Fridge magnet: 1200 HUF (£3.00) 
The game was played BCD for home fans 
Luton Town scarf confiscated  
Sense of humour removed
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Monday 7 January 2019 - Hellenic Premier - Attendance: 187 
Binfield (red & black & red) 1-1 Ascot United (yellow & blue) 
Scorers: Binfield (Johnson 27) Ascot United (Laffin 14 pen) 
Ent & Prog: £3.00 - Miles: 27 to ground, then hotel 

Ground: driving from Windsor, beyond Winkfield and Warfield  
Pitch: apart from two worn goalmouths, no other blemishes  
Travel: driving, via Slough and Windsor on B3034  
Weather: mostly cloudy, 9-10 degrees C  
Hotel: Copped Beech Hotel, Bracknell for deserving high class B & B 

Due to illness, my delayed tour has become a ‘short tour’ taking in three games on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. To start, the only available game to me on Monday was Monday 
Night football at Binfield, so my premier club became my starter for three. An early penalty 
to Ascot United for handball was scored on 14 minutes. Binfield seized up and stopped 
playing, but grabbed an equaliser. Jemel Johnson scored, being the extra man over at the 
back. Half-time: 1-1. Not much football was played thereafter and none was expected.

Friday 19 January 2018 
Hellenic Premier - Att: 127 
Binfield (red & red) 3-0 
Woodley United (sky & grey) 
Scorers: Binfield (Davies 51, 
Santoro 54, Lalustani 72) 

Ground: Hill Farm Lane, Binfield, unusually cold clubhouse - Pitch: two worn goalmouths, 
otherwise unblemished from the week’s weather - Travel: driving, via Slough and Windsor 
Weather: cold enough, 2 degrees C on the way home  

This club has the making of being the friendliest football club in Binfield and just as well, I 
know of no other. Binfield’s set up is amazing, multiple teams of all age groups, starting 
from just out of the cradle to much bigger and uglier ones.

Friday 16 January 2015 - Reading Senior Cup  
Binfield (red & red) 5-0 Bracknell Town (navy & white) 
Scorers: Binfield (Whitty 8, Dickens 45, Johnson 51, 
Pearson 87 & 89) 

Pitch: great job by the groundstaff, gallons of water 
removed, top dried in a cold wind 
Weather: largely dry for two days, 3 degrees C at start, 
going frosty, minus 1 C at finish 

This is a much maligned competition, but with both clubs 
fielding first choice elevens this promised to be a bit more 
than just another local derby. 

Attendance: 223 - Gate receipts: £900 - Programmes 
printed: 130 - Bar takings: £500 - Bovril, soup and tea 
takings: £280. Thus ends my campaign for Friday Night 
Football at Binfield FC. I feel very much at home here.
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First Team Tracksuit Sponser - Once again !

Pitchin Isthmian League Fixtures 11th February 2023 

My first experience of Ystrad Mynach was good, but my second had to wait until July 2021. 
During the intervening years, North Wales was earmarked for three visits. Holidays in 
January in the UK is not generally a good idea. The previous time I attempted it, I chose 
Newcastle upon Tyne as my destination. One storm after another took away any chance of 
football. I must be the only person to have had a good day out in Sunderland on a foul day. 

In ‘ground-hopping’ terms my friend Anders 
Johansen from Norway is a legend. I first 
met him eight years ago. He’s nothing 
special in football terms, but everything he 
does is based around two, three or four 
weeks stay in the United Kingdom and he 
attends in as many games as he can.  

His adventures are all done on the train and 
his speciality is to arrive early morning on 
Boxing Day, usually at Gatwick Airport and 
take in two games before retiring to his 
hotel. His onward journeys would criss-cross 
the country, never staying too long in any 
one place. Just sufficient time to take in 90 
minutes in Penrith and next day you’ll find him 300 miles away. How does he do it? 

Anders always plans ahead and posts his proposed itinerary on the Internet on a site 
called Non League Matters. Part of one such trip was earmarked for the North Wales 
coastline, so I politely asked if I could join him. In fact, two years in a row, we spent the 
first week of the new year, either based in Caernarfon or Llandudno. We took in as much 
football, as we could find and just for starters, I joined him at Penrith of all places. That 
was my second visit to Penrith and it snowed both times. 

On to North Wales and games were taken at Caernarfon Town, Conwy Borough (twice), 
Llandudno, Prestatyn Town and Llanberis. Each and everyone of them had their own 
individual story, but my two visits to Conwy Borough saw the home club concede 15 goals 
in the two games. 1-11 was not a happy scoreline for Conwy Borough.  

The ‘pick’ just had to be Llanberis and a game I was not expecting to be played. The 
previous day, I had driven past the ground on my way to Pen-y-Pass. Up above the snow-
line, then the car seized up on ice in the viewpoint car park. The peak of Snowdon was 
stark white, but the lower levels were free from snow. Eventually, I was able to turn the car 
around and on my way back, I stopped at Llanberis’s ground. One lone groundsman was 
hard at work, but with all the snow around, surely this was a thankless task, as it would 
only be a matter of time before the snow arrived and the game would be cancelled.  

To my surprise, there had been no further snow overnight and at 2 degrees C, neither 
would it be frozen. The game went ahead, although I was told for Llanberis to play a home 
game is January was an extreme rarity. I knew all along, what the groundsman was doing? 
If you’re local, you know your weather. Llanberis lost 0-4 to Llangefni Town, which I 
believe is the second largest town on the Isle of Anglesey (and that’s another story).

PMW’S RAMBLINGS WITH ANDERS JOHANSEN IN NORTH WALES
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The View from  
the Dugout 

By Jon Couch   IT’S the debate which has raged on in NonLeague football for years but one which, up until 
now perhaps, has consistently been likened to flogging a dead horse. 
 
But now it appears there could be light at the end of a long dark tunnel. With all but a couple of National 
League clubs are operating fulltime – and often outperforming many of their League Two counterparts – 
surely it’s only right that the idea of increasing the number of promotion places from the topflight to the 
Football League to three is revisited?  At their current pace, the National League’s top three of Notts 
County, Wrexham and Chesterfield are all on to go through the 100point barrier – and it wouldn’t be a sur
prise if they all (only) exceeded 90. But with just one automatic promotion spot, and six ultimately battling 
it out for the second place through the playoffs, there are going to be some very disappointed clubs when 
the bubbly has dissipated in a few months’ time.  This week, NLP editoratlarge Matt Badcock spoke to 
three of the Football Conference’s unlucky losers from over the years – NonLeague legends from the last 
decade who missed out on promotion by the narrowest of margins, despite enjoying groundbreaking cam
paigns. 
 
Wrexham fans still talk about their 98point season. A cloud has hung around since 2012 when they missed 
out to Fleetwood Town by five points. In the playoffs, they had their second chance wrecked in the semis 
by a Luton who finished 18 points behind.  “It’s talked about all the time, the 98point season,” legendary 
defender Mark Creighton told us. “That was the chance we should have got out. “To have a season as solid 
as that and not go up because there’s only one automatic is poor – it’s a kick in the b******s of every single 
person who worked their nuts off to get to that position. “Playoffs are a lottery. You have one bad game 
and it ruins you. That's what we had two years on the bounce. If you don’t perform even for half of one of 
those games, it’s over, it’s done. That’s what happened.” 
 
Kidderminster Harriers felt similar pain the following year. Steve Burr's side racked up 93 points but Mans
field Town won it on the final day, finishing two clear. Kiddy went out in the semifinals, ironically to Wrex
ham.  “If I remember right, we lost the first five games and then we drew the next five,” said Kyle Storer, 
who this week left Solihull Moors to join Nuneaton Borough. “We were bottom of the league after ten 
matches and didn't have a win to our name. 
 
“Then we went 26 unbeaten. It was an incredible run and we got it to the last day of the season. 
  I say we lost it on the last day, we actually lost it the week before when we drew with Woking. We were 2
0 up and should have won and it would have been in our hands. “The biggest disappointment was we'd 
beaten everyone in the top six twice.“But it was heartbreak – 93 points, put that run together and then lose 
the playoffs to a team 13 points below us. It was tough to take.” 
 
Steve McNulty won the title with Fleetwood and Luton Town but had to navigate the playoffs with Tran
mere Rovers. They did it eventually but only a year after finishing on 95 points, four behind Lincoln City. 
They lost in the final to Forest Green Rovers. Like Creighton and Storer, McNulty, now manager at Bootle, 
believes it's time for an extra spot. “Obviously I was down at Luton and they’d struggled to get out,” he says. 
“You’ve got Wrexham in there now, Chesterfield and teams like that. “But, on the other hand, it would also 
be good for these socalled smaller teams. I was in the league when the Cowleys took Braintree into the 
playoffs. It would be great for them to have that extra chance where they can get into the EFL.” 
 

 
Welcome to the players, staff, officials and supporters of Uxbridge to Hill 
Farm Lane this evening, I hope they enjoy their short stay with us and have 
a safe journey home. 
 
We come in to this game having lost and drawn our last two games, which 
on the face of it would appear to be a poor run but anyone present at those 
games would know the reality is different.  
 
Both games saw the team deliver excellent performances, that saw us pass 
the ball well, create chances and in my opinion be the better team in both 
games. 
 
Unfortunately, sometimes in football you don't always get what you de
serve, especially on a game by game basis and this can be hard to take when 
the players have worked so hard. 
 
It is important that the team realise how well we are playing and stay fo
cused on maintaining the standards we have set and know that the results 
will come. 
 
We are just over halfway through the season now and when reflecting back I 
feel very strongly that this a group capable of achieving, at the very least, a 
play off place. 
 
To achieve this we are going to have to battle fatigue, suspensions, injuries 
and all that the game can throw at us, which is considerable! 
 
With each passing week I have been so impressed by the way the players 
have risen to the challenge that each game has presented and I feel sure 
that whatever happens between now and the end of the season we will get 
what we deserve! 
 
Enjoy the game 
 
 

Garry Haylock
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For all the latest Binfield FC news go to;

www. BinfieldFC.com

The features and technologies throughout the home also demonstrate a commitment to  
a greener future for everyone – and an energy efficient, future-proof home for you

PRICES FROM £610,000
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATE VIEWING APPOINTMENT

01344 753110
Tilehurst Lane, Binfield, Berkshire, RG42 5JS

LOOKING TO DOWNSIZE, BUT WITH NO 
COMPROMISE ON SPECIFICATION, DESIGN, 

LOCATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Tilehurst Green - built by award winning Burrington Estates 
and set in the historic village of Binfield - is awaiting you.

• Integrated Bosch appliances • Laufen sanitaryware
• Oak veneer internal doors • Mirrored wardrobe storage 

• Underfloor heating • Bifold doors

T I L E H U R S T
G R E E N

B I N F I E L D
B E R K S H I R E

T I L E H U R S T
G R E E N

B I N F I E L D
B E R K S H I R E

Low carbon heating 
with air sourced 
heat pump             

Waste 
water heat 
recovery 

Sustainable 
drainage 
systems

Electric car 
charging 
points

Low energy 
downlighters (over 
and above current 
requirement)

Smart 
energy
controls 

Underfloor
heating to 
ground floors

Timber from 
sustainable 
sources
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  Next  Game at Hill Farm Lane
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;:441'+3:6455='"!2! D(.;*%&!/(0(./(*!53$! +,-.(/! ;3,+! +:11(*! 0*$1!4*,.-!2;3&(;,D@!I%+!%&+$!)&%B(/! 0$*!
O$N,.-/$.!,.!;3(!K)%*;%.!K$:;3!7,/&%./+!P(%-:(@!I%**B!,+!+;*$.-!,.!;3(!%,*!C:;!%&+$!3%+!;3(!%C,&,;B!;$!C*,.-!
;3(!C%&&!$:;!0*$1!;3(!C%D'@!
'
">=3'!:47?'"!P:'(!%**,N(/!;3,+!+:11(*!0*$1!A,./+$*@!L(.;*(!C%D'!P:'(!D%.!C$%+;!,.;(*.%;,$.%&!(8)(*,(.D(!
)&%B,.-!0$*!2.-:,&&%!,.!;3(!A$*&/!L:)@!
'
@5?A'#8<43B'"!2!N%+;&B!(8)(*,(.D(/!.$!.$.+(.+(!*,-3;!+,/(/!/(0(./(*!53$!3%+!)&%B(/!0$*!1%.B!D&:C+!%;!
;3,+! &(N(&@! 43(B! ,.D&:/(! I%**$5! O$*$:-3Q! 2+30$*/! 4$5.! 67,//&(+(89Q! L3,)+;(%/! %./! I%B(+! R! G(%/,.-!
E.,;(/@!
!
#23C'D79A:E'"'2&(8!,+!%.!%;;%D',.-!)&%B(*!53$!D%.!)&%B!,.!1,/0,(&/!$*!,.!%!+;*,',.-!*$&(@!2!0$*1(*!2*+(.%&!
B$:;3!)&%B(*!%./!3%+!)&%B(/!0$*!S(*CB!*(+(*N(+@!M*(N,$:+!D&:C+!,.D&:/(!O,--&(+5%/(!4$5.Q!A(%&/+;$.(Q!
K&$:-3!4$5.Q!A(1C&(BQ!P(N(*+;$D'!#*((.Q!T$*;35$$/!%./!O(*'3%1+;(/@!
'
F7G954'(?56>'"!U,D;$*!5%+!+,-.(/!0*$1!O%*;$.!V$N(*+!;$!+;*(.-;3(.!;3(!1,/0,(&/!%./!-,N(!;3(!0*$.;!&,.(!
+$1(!$);,$.+!,.!%;;%D'@!U,D;$*!,+!N%+;&B!(8)(*,(.D(/!%;!;3,+!&(N(&!%./!3%+!)*(N,$:+&B!)&%B(/!0$*!O(%D$.+0,(&/!
4$5.Q! L3(+3%1! E.,;(/Q! I(1(&! I(1)+;(%/! 4$5.Q! L3%&0$.;! K;@! M(;(*Q! A%*(Q! L%.N(B! W+&%./Q! I%**$5!
O$*$:-3Q!K&$:-3!4$5.!%./!I%B(+!R!G(%/,.-!E.,;(/@!X:,D'!0((;!%./!/,*(D;!*:..,.-!1%'(!3,1!%!3%./0:&!0$*!
/(0(./(*+@!
'
H38?231'I:25831'"!2!;*,D'B!1,/0,(&/(*!5,;3!%!-$$/!;:*.!$0!)%D(@!H$,.(/!E8C*,/-(!&%+;!+(%+$.!%0;(*!%!C*,(0!
+;%B!%;!7%*&$5@!Y;3(*!)*(N,$:+!D&:C+! ,.D&:/(!O(%D$.+0,(&/!4$5.Q!O*%D'.(&&!4$5.Q!I%**$5!O$*$:-3!%./!
K&$:-3!4$5.@!
'
#8<1'(JK4738'"!2.$;3(*!.(5!+,-.,.-!;3,+!+(%+$.!3%N,.-!)&%B(/!&%+;!+(%+$.!,.!;3(!I%.5(&&!4$5.!+,/(!;3%;!
-%,.(/!)*$1$;,$.!N,%!;3(!)&%BJ$00+@!L:&;:*(/!/(0(./(*!53$!&(%/+!CB!(8%1)&(@!P,.'+!)&%B!0*$1!;3(!C%D'!;$!
1,/0,(&/!%./!)$5(*0:&!,.!;3(!%,*@!
'
@54<:8'*432:8<'"!7,/0,(&/(*!53$!%**,N(+!0*$1!A%&;$.!L%+:%&+@!Z$*1(*!I%**$5!O$*$:-3!)&%B(*!53$+(!N%+;!
(8)(*,(.D(!%;!K;()![!5,&&!C(!N%&:%C&(!0$*!43(!V(/+!%+!;3(B!):+3!0$*!)*$1$;,$.!,.!<=<<\<[@!
'
@53'@:G=?58'"!2!C,-!)%*;!$0!;3(!O(/0$.;!K)$*;+!+,/(!53,D3!*(%D3(/!;3(!M&%BJ$00+!,.!<=<>\<<@!7,/0,(&/(*!53$!
+',))(*(/!43(!]%-&(+!%./!+D$*(/!;3(!5,..,.-!-$%&!%-%,.+;!S:&5,D3!I%1&(;!,.!;3(!Z2!L:)@!O*,.-+!(.(*-B!%./!
D*(%;,N,;B!;$!;3(!D(.;*(!$0!;3(!E8C*,/-(!+,/(@!
'
L:8'D7227:E?'M'S%.!3%+!C((.!%1$.-+;!;3(!-$%&+!%;!K;()!^!0$*!%!.:1C(*!$0!+(%+$.+Q!.(;;,.-!%*$:./!_=!%;!
L3%&0$.;!K;!M(;(*Q!4$$;,.-!%./!7,;D3%1!E.,;(/!%./!O(/0$.;!K)$*;+@!S%.!`$,.(/!43(!V(/+! ,.!K();(1C(*!
0*$1!K$:;3(*.!M*(1,(*!K$:;3!P(%-:(!.(,-3C$:*+!I(./$.@!I,+!-$%&+!&%+;!+(%+$.!3(&)(/!)*$)(&!43(!K)$*;+!
,.;$!;3(!)&%B$00+@!
!
!

           Uxbridge  Football CLUB

!"#$%&'()*++,#-..)/.!#)0)123345)6%7,+$8)
)
%9)3:4);<34)=>3:)?493@AB)3:4)C<D4)2E)FE223G<;;H)I<J)CA2IK9C)K9)L2L@;<AK3B)<95)29)3:4)MA5)*4GA@<AB)
=NO=)<)CA2@L)2E)4DK9493);2?<;)G@JK94JJD49):4;5)3:4)K9<@C@A<;)D443K9C)2E)!PGAK5C4)*223G<;;)/;@GQ)-)
;2?<;)J2;K?K32AR)SA)TK;;K<D)'<A5K94AR)I<J)4;4?345)<J)3:4)/;@GUJ)1A4JK5493)<95)3:4)?;@GUJ)?2;2@AJ)I4A4)
?:2J49)<J)I:K34)J:KA3J)IK3:)<);KC:3)G;@4)S<;34J4)?A2JJ)<95)<);KC:3)G;@4)V4;V43)?<L)IK3:)JK;V4A)3<JJ4;Q)
*AK495;B)C<D4J)<C<K9J3);2?<;)2LL2JK3K29)I4A4)L;<B45)K9)3:4)4<A;B)B4<AJR)@93K;)3:4)*-)/@L)I<J)4934A45)
K9)=NOMQ)-)*KAJ3)$2@95)WK?32AB)2V4A)'K3<92J)J43X@L)<)74?295X$2@95)3K4)<C<K9J3)4V493@<;)EK9<;KJ3J)$2B<;)
(9CK944AJR) I:K?:) 3:4) (9CK944AJ) 9<AA2I;B) I29) YX=Q) %3) I<J) <3) 3:KJ) 3KD4) 3:<3) !PGAK5C4) ?2@;5) G2<J3)
<D29CJ3) K3J) A<9ZJ)<)*@;;)(9C;<95) %934A9<3K29<;Q)6@G4A3)64A29)L;<B45)E2A)(9C;<95)29)3I2)2??<JK29J)
I:K;J3)<9)!PGAK5C4)L;<B4A)G4E2A4):4)D2V45)32)T<954A4AJ)*/)I:4A4):4)C<K945)E@A3:4A)K934A9<3K29<;)
:292@AJQ) 6KJ) GA23:4A) *A<9?KJR) E2AD4A;B) 2E) !PGAK5C4R) <;J2) L;<B45) E2A) (9C;<95) <E34A) [2K9K9C) :KD) <3)
T<954A4AJ)*/Q)
,:4)CA2@95)LA2G;4DJ)3:<3):<5)G;KC:345)!PGAK5C4)3:A2@C:2@3)3:4KA):KJ32AB)J@AE<?45)29?4)<C<K9)<95)
3:4)?;@G):<5)32)EK95)<)94I):2D4Q)%9)=>ON)3:4B)D2V45)32)3:4KA)?@AA493):4<5\@<A34AJ)K9)62A329)$2<5R)
8K4IJ;4BQ)-)E2AD4A)I2AZJ)7L2A3J)])72?K<;)/;@G)3:4B):<V4)54V4;2L45)3:4)JK34)32)3:4)J@L4AG)J3<95<A5)
B2@)J44)325<BQ))
)
+V4A) 3:4)L<J3)^M)B4<AJ) 3:4B) :<V4)<5545) E;225;KC:3J) _2L4945)GB) 3:4)VKJK3)2E)-AJ49<;) K9)=>N=`R)94I)
J3<95JR) E49?K9C)<95) K9)D2A4) A4?493) 3KD4J)<)94I)?;@G:2@J4)I<J)2L4945)<95) ?<A)L<AZ) ;<K5Q)+9) 3:4)
L;<BK9C)EA293)3:4)?;@G)I29)3:4)SK55;4J4P)/:<AK3B)/@L)E2A)3:4)E2@A3:)3KD4)K9)=>NYR)3:4KA)EKAJ3)JK;V4AI<A4)
E2A)M=)B4<AJR)<95)D2V45)32)3:4)%J3:DK<9).4<C@4)K9)3:4)J<D4)B4<AR)IK99K9C)LA2D23K29)32)&KVKJK29)+94)
K9)=>NaQ),:4)*K9<;)2E)3:4)-/)&4;?2)/@L)_.4<C@4)/@L`)I<J)A4<?:45)K9)=>NbR)I:4A4)3:4B)D43)1A4DK4A)
&KVKJK29)/:<DLK29J)7@3329)!9K345Q),:4)$45J)E<K;45)32)J32L)7@3329)?2DL;43K9C)F,:4)&2@G;4H)3:2@C:R)
;2JK9C)MX=)K9)3:4)*K9<;)K9)EA293)2E)2V4A)<)3:2@J<95)JL4?3<32AJ)<3)%DG4A)/2@A3R)3:4):2D4)2E)S43A2L2;K3<9)
12;K?4)*/R)!PGAK5C4)4934A45)3:4).29529)/:<;;49C4)/@L)E2A)3:4)EKAJ3)3KD4)K9)3:4)=>>Yc>M)J4<J29)<95)
:49?4)E2;;2I45)<);2V4)<EE<KA)G43I449)3:4)$45J)<95)3:4)D<C9KEK?493)3A2L:BQ)%9)3:4)4KC:3)J4<J29J)3:4B)
4934A45)3:4)?2DL43K3K29)3:4B)A4<?:45)EKV4)EK9<;JR)IK99K9C)29)3:A44)2??<JK29J)K9)=>>^R=>>O)<95)YdddQ)
,:4B)I29)3:4)SK55;4J4P)749K2A)/@L)E2A)3:4)E2@A3:)3KD4)K9)Ydd=R)54E4<3K9C)6<AA2I)#2A2@C:)MXd)K9)3:4)
*K9<;):4;5)<3)6294B?A2E3Q)%9)Ydd^)3:4)?;@G)I4A4)D2V45)<?A2JJ)3:4)LBA<DK5)32)3:4)72@3:4A9).4<C@4)<95)
:<V4)A4<?:45)3:4)1;<BX+EEJ)29)3:A44)2??<JK29JQ)%9)Ydd^cda)3:4B);2J3)29)L49<;3K4JR)<E34A);4<5K9C)S<;529)
,2I9)K9)4P3A<X3KD4R)K9)YddOcdN)3:4B)9<AA2I;B);2J3)dX=)<3)+PE2A5)/K3B)<95)K9)Yd==c=Y)3:4B);2J3)YX=)<3)
#45I2A3:)!9K345)K9)3:4)74DKX*K9<;JQ)%9)Yd=N)!PGAK5C4)I4A4)D2V45)G<?Z)<?A2JJ)3:4)LBA<DK5R)A4X[2K9K9C)
3:4)%J3:DK<9).4<C@4)K9)3:4)72@3:)/493A<;)&KVKJK29Q,:4B):<V4)I29)3:4)SK55;4J4P)/:<AK3B)/@L)29)3:A44)
D2A4)2??<JK29J)K9)3:4);<J3)4KC:3)B4<AJQ)&4E4<3K9C)#A493E2A5)K9)Yd=MR)T4DG;4B) K9)Yd=^)<95)-J:E2A5)
,2I9)_SK55;4J4P`)<3)6<9I4;;),2I9)*/)K9)Yd=>Q)
)
%9)3:4)J@DD4A)2E)Yd=b)3:4)/;@G);2J3)294)2E)K3J)J3<;I<A3J)I:49);29C)J4AVK9C)1A4JK5493)-;<9)+54;;)L<JJ45)
<I<BQ)-;<9):<5)G449)<JJ2?K<345)IK3:),:4)$45J)E2A)2V4A)Nd)B4<AJR)EKAJ3;B)<J)<)J@LL2A34A)<95)L;<B4A)K9)
:KJ)B2@3:R)G4E2A4)J4AVK9C)K9)V<AK2@J)2EEK?K<;)5@3K4J)<J)<)?2DDK3344)D4DG4AQ)64)KJ)J<5;B)DKJJ45Q)
))
%9)Yd=>)!PGAK5C4)<LL2K9345)29;B)3:4KA)JKP3:)D<9<C4A)2V4A)3:4)L<J3)a=)B4<AJQ)$29)/;<?Z)I<J)K9)?:<AC4)
E2A)=NXB4<AJ)EA2D)=>OdR)E2;;2I45)GB)1434A)S<AJ:<;;)E2A)294)J4<J29R)SK?:<4;)6<AV4B)E2A)3:A44R)G4E2A4)
'42AC4),<;G23)322Z)3:4)A4K9J)E2A)E2@A3449)J4<J29J)K9)=>>YQ)%9)Yddb),29B)/:2@;4J)G4?<D4)3:4)D<9)K9)
?:<AC4R)G4K9C)A4L;<?45)GB)2@A)?@AA493)D<9<C4A)&<99B)(5I<A5J)K9)Yd=>Q)
)))
.<J3) J4<J29)I<J) 3:4)D2J3) J@??4JJE@;) K9) 34ADJ)2E) ;4<C@4)L2JK3K29)JK9?4)Yd=^c=a) <J)I4) EK9KJ:45)b3:)
DKJJK9C)2@3)29)3:4)L;<B2EEJ)GB)294)L;<?4)I4)<;J2)I29)3:4)SK55;4J4P)/:<AK3B)/@L);<J3)J4<J29R)G4<3K9C)
6<9I4;;),2I9)K9)3:4)EK9<;R)E2A)3:4)^3:)3KD4)K9)3:4);<J3)>)B4<AJ)
)
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